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I am a consultant for Plum Creek/Weyerhaeuser and a third generation, taxpaying 

citizen of Gainesville. Also, I have owned a business in the Northwest Fifth Avenue 

area for 35-plus years. I retired after a career with Gainesville Regional Utilities and 

a five-year stint as a vice president at the Gainesville Area Chamber of Commerce. 

During my careers I attended numerous School Board, City and County 

Commission meetings. However, the recent meetings held by the County 

Commission regarding Envision Alachua are perhaps the most hostile meetings I 

have ever attended. There was absolutely no order or control at these meetings. 

Over my years of experience working in the public sector, I have been on the 

receiving end of both yes and no votes and this meeting was no exception. 

Therefore, the no vote to transmit the Envision Alachua sector plan has nothing to 

do with my opinion of the lack of civility at the meetings. 

County Commission Chairman Robert Hutchinson opened the initial meeting 

asking the audience to be respectful of citizens coming to the podium to speak. That 

was where respect began and ended. He constantly pleaded with the audience to 

refrain from applauding after a citizen’s comments opposing Envision Alachua 
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because it was intimidating to others in the audience. Whenever he used the gavel 

to get order, it was inaudible and a useless tool. 

There were fulminating, profane outbursts by certain persons opposing Envision 

Alachua that were not addressed. There was constant heckling of speakers who 

supported Envision Alachua that was also not addressed as well. During the 

meetings I was approached by several citizens who supported Envision Alachua and 

they shared with me that they were afraid to go to the podium to speak. One has to 

believe that this is nothing but planned intimidation to discourage citizens from 

speaking on behalf of the plan. 

During the final meeting, on March 1, before the vote to transmit or deny the plan, 

each commissioner was asked to share his thoughts. During Commissioner Mike 

Byerly’s comments he encouraged the audience to applaud on one instance, going 

against the chairman’s request and the chairman said nothing. I applaud 

commissioners Charles Chestnut IV and Lee Pinkoson who challenged the citizens 

who rudely attempted to interrupt their commitments. Again, the chairman did not 

say a word but simply looked straight ahead. 

As the chairman of the commission and the moderator of the meeting, it is 

Commissioner Hutchinson’s responsibility to control the meeting. Over three 

meetings, he did not do this. He ostensibly had no control over the meetings which, 

in some instances, precluded taxpaying citizens from exercising their right to speak 

due to intimidation from a group of individuals who had no respect for others. 

From my perspective, this reminded me of a period in my life when certain people 

had no say in the democratic process and were treated as if they did not even exist. 

I never want to see those times again. I hope that in the future, the County 

Commission will allow all citizens to speak freely without intimidation and ridicule. 
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Two thoughts come to my mind regarding this: “with liberty and justice for all” 

and” inalienable rights”. Something is drastically missing in Alachua County. 

— Albert E. White lives in Gainesville. 


